
Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

4clell Reserve System on Tuesday, November 271 1951. The Board met

ti th Board Room at 10:40 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Powell

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Riefler, „ssistant to the Chairman

Mr. Vest, General Counsel
Mr. Townsend, Solicitor
Mr. Young, Director, Division of Research

and Statistics
Mr. Sloan, Director, Division of Examinations

Mr. Youngdahl, Chief, Government Finance

Section, Division of Research and
Statistics

Mr. Leach, Economist, Division of Research

and Statistics

lAert

"Urities market following which he and Mr. Leach withdrew from

the. rfleetine.

Mr. Powell then made substantially the following statement:

th On Monday, November 19, 1957, I attended a meeting at
14 offices of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation at
A;-'011 representatives of that Corporation and the National
„!°0iation of Supervisors of State Banks were present to-
,her with the Comptroller of the Currency and a representa-
re e of the Senate Banking and Currency Committee. At the
IIIrst of those present I acted as Chairman of the meeting.
fo hough the matter of bank defalcations was not scheduled

ke:+d-iscussion, the matter came up during the course of the

th. A discussion of this problem ties in directly with

la-8,suggestion made by the Reserve Bank Presidents at their

conference that the Board consider the problem with

Mr. Youngdahl presented a report on developments in the Govern-
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rePresentatives of other bank supervisory agencies. The
Matter wus discussed at the meeting of the Board on October
15.

The first matter taken up at the meeting arose out of
a letter sent by the federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

}a8t February to insured nonmember banks announcing that
111 the Future the Corporation's examiners would call a meet-
lhE of the directors of each bank under examination, whether
or not there were specific problems to discuss. If there
lere no such problems, the examiner would so advise the
'irectors The State bank supervisors objected to such
1,11ilateral action, especially in those cases where there
Ilere no specific problems to consider, feeling that their
Pjerogatives were being over-ridden, particularly since
here had been no joint discussion of the institution of

such a policy. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
r
t"e
!Presentatives at the meeting were rather apologetic for

tone of the letter and assured the State bank supervisors
1)sresent that it was not intended in the light in which it

been construed. There developed a general discussion
tal the whole question of the holding of bank directors'

m:etinCe, inquiries being made as to who should call such

t;E''tinGs and where they should be held. Several sugges-

b1,°118 on that score will be considered further and presented
1441; a form suitable for additional discussion by a subcommittee

was named at the conclusion of the meeting. The sub-
1°111Mittee includes Mr. Cook, Director of the Federal Deposit
oltIsurance Corporation, as Chairmhn, Mx. Lyon, Superintendent

m, Banks of hew York, the Comptroller of the Currency, and

Xelf. There was general agreement that an examiner should
11;14aYs talk with a ban's board of directors if the board con-
s nes at its own instance for the purpose. In cases where a

ttecific problem arises the State authorities concerned and

aci: appropriate Federal agency will attempt to decide in

shvance what sort of contact with the board of directors

he ld be made, for example, whether a meeting should be
a 4.Qt at the bank or in the offices of one of the supervisory

irle tee. I expressed myself in favor of the latter plan,

8ecallse in my opinion this has a better effect, and there
litellled to be the same feeling among the State bank super-

However, in view of the fact that the Federal Deposit
lo'Urance Corporation examines a large group of smaller banks
tacated at scattered points, their representatives seemed to

11°r the holding of such meetings at the bank under examination,
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and the matter was left open for further discussion. It

quite defintely decided that a list of problem banks
iU each State should be developed jointly by the State bank-

ing authorities and the appropriate Federal agencies so that

there 'would not arise the possibility of two different kinds
of disciplinary action. The Federal Reserve Banks have gener-

allY depended on the State banking authorities for disciplinary

"tion, and the discussion at the meeting seemed to indicate

a feeling that the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation also
8thould follow this procedure. It was understood, of course,
at in cases where some unexpected development occurs during

examination, the examiner should take such action as he

!all fit, althon6h it was suggested he might want to get in
Louch with his superior before proceeding.

th 
The second matter discussed involved the procedures of

e -
lederal Deposit Insurance Corporation in attempting to

et more capital into insured banks. It was pointed up by

tveats in Alrk-nsas where the Corporation attempted to get a

eah-insured bank to increase its capital ratio to an amount

104118.1 to the national average at the time when the bank was

!lug accepted for deposit insurance. The corporation also

Z'telaTted to obtain assurances that insured banks would main-
Aain at .A1 times capital ratios equal to the national average.

to the matter of the initial capital there was sympathy at

r'f_l3 e meeting with the views of the Corporation since it has an

1 iCation to depositors who are no longer protected by double

Lability of stockholders except in two States. This makes it

,c)re necessary that banks have adequate capital by Federal De-

Insurance Corporation standards. As to future require-

be ts, however, there was complete disagreement, the feeling
UC expressed that it is not feasible to tie a bank's hands

cY a contract on this point. The federal Deposit Insurance

jlqoration representatives seemed to retreat somewhat from
1.14 1-r previous position. However, I en not sure how far they

be willing to go, although they seemed to appreciate the

raised by the other agencies. I said that the Federal

Zerve does not think in terms of rigid percentages, but takes

it1V Points into consideration before asking a bank to increase

t,s oaPital. This position seemed to be shared generally by
oue State bank supervisors and by the Comptroller of therency.

0, When the discussion at the meeting turned to the problem

l loank defalcations, I took an active part because of talks

ich I had recently with representatives of the National
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hseociation of Bank Auditors and Comptrollers in New Orleans

involving suggested audit procedures which they felt should
be instituted by banks. I suggested that there might be put
into the open section of examination reports a check sheet on

internal controls, perhaps one designed for banks with auditors

arid another for banks without auditors. I also suggested that

to 
bank be rated "A" which does not have proper internal con-

By°1 
inclusion of a checl, sheet in-the open section of

he examination report the bank's board of directors would

11°tice the matter and confer with the officers, and this might

chieve desirable results in the long run. I also expressed
lhe opinion that the institution of adequate controls is mostly
a Matter of education. The ideas I advanced seemed to be well
received, and Mr. Sparling, Superintendent of Banks in Cali-

later told President Young of the Federal Reserve Bunk

Chicago, that he intended to put some of these suggestions
into effect in his State.
s The subcommittee which was set up will go over the tran-

w!riPt of the meeting and formalize some of the suggestions

t'ich were made with a view to future discussion in an effort

,! reach an understanding as to what policies should be followed

rler stated circumstances. Before any such understanding is

t°rMalized I will, of course, bring it to the Board for considera-

p'on, and the Board no doubt will wish to obtain the views of the

ecleral Reserve 'Ranks.

There followed a general discussion of bank defalcations, during

Vid #i
- ore and Comptrollers would be invited to present their views,

a."cl that
- the subcommittee appointed at the meeting on November 19 would

els) among other points, the feasibility of independent audits and
tN1115

Y which banks and their directors might be informed of the necessity

for tis,

a.ining adequate internal controls. At Mr. Powell's request, Mr.

e°1•Mented. in this connection on a meeting recently in Harrisburg,

411118

14r, Powell said that representatives of the National Association of

Ylliania, which was attended by representatives of the Federal Reserve
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Q of Philadelphia and Cleveland, the Pennsylvania State Department

the Office or the Comptroller of the Currency, the Federal

e OS
Insurasice Corporation, and. the Pennsylvania Bankers Association,

th Purpose of discussing publicity incident to recent embezzlements

lestern Pennsylvania which had implied that there was a laxity in

T)roccdures. he said that from reports received, the meeting

:Proverl 
Very effective in clarifying the position of the bank supervisory

1C1e 
and exPlaining constructive measures which were being developed.

At this point all of the members of the staff with the exception

or IlesR
-rs. Carpenter, Sherman, and Ken-yen withdrew, and the action stated

%lith
-sPect to each of the matters hereinafter referred to was taken by

the Botly.a:

l emorandum dated November 23, 1951, from Mr. Sloan, Director,

'°11 of Examinations, recommending that the resignation of Willis

lotT,
Pederal Reserve Examiner in that Division, be accepted to be

l'reet'
Iv-) in accordance with his request, at the close of business

2, 19:)1.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Pondrom, Vice President of the Federal Reserve
telo,k

f Dallas; reading as follows:

yoilr :In accordance with the request contained in

letter of November 19, 1951, the Board approves
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"the designation of John Albert Steele„ Jr., as a special

Etssistant examiner for the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas.

-6-

Approved unanimously.

Secretary.
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